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In winter we’ll travel in a little pink carriage 
With cushions of blue.
We’ll be fine. A nest of mad kisses waits
In each corner too.
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FRUITS OF MY LABOUR

My dad always said,
“waste not want not,” so
I did not waste though,
You did not want. I
Was turned inside out like
a mango and then,
My skin was made into compost;
The dog licked my juices
Off your fingers, clean,
And you wiped the spoon on your T-shirt.

Miriam A.G.
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HOOKING DOWN

fresh from the dugout
in a Tulsa motel room
dirty fingernails bit down to
thinness & cocking a grin
arm craw jockeyed wide

his ‘pits plied open
& ripe to thought &
thinking again splits in
hints of fear

how lush
time cramps up I
freeze swollen
mudlucid God
fuck the lust

the sun disgorges
sun guts onto floral papered
walls & desire is a stone
skipped w/ no wish that it
reach another shore

Fan Wu
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he’s musked in secondhand
smoke and the offered cigarette’s
lit with a wrist’s flicker

in mind’s eye I carry him down
to my trundle bed caress
the hilt of his head where it meets
the stem whence dreams
come in a half-dew peace and
we get down to sleep 

Fan Wu
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SPACETIME CONSUMMATUM

Clockface opens its mouth and consumes the antipasto.
We are serving the timepieces in the lesser hall
because the grand dining room is still dripping with milk 
from last week’s Model UN Club seminar. While
the clock hands are praying we are permitted to make noise 
and clear the fishbones. This is when the occasional waiter 
discovers eternity and slowly fades. Promptly 
interviews begin: a replacement for the deserter.
Thenabouts—generally—the clocks cease their prayer
and demand crème brulee. 
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DOOMSPILE

Dinosaurs have appeal.
Coming soon to the universe: VelociBites, Pterobit 
 Computers, Plesiouroreyes Lotion.

The trend is forward toward brands: That Were but Are Not,  
 Were Here but Are Gone, Once but Not Now.

Coming soon to this galaxy: MingCakes, Genocide, Easter.

Presenting for the time being: Missing Mittens, Estranged  
 Aunts, Smoking in Bars.

Thoroughly new and exciting: Because It’s Extinct, Has Been,  
 And Is.

WANTED: Keys to Storage Units, Aged Cheese, Receipts for  
 Returned Items, Geocentricism.

Will pay well for all in demand: Nothingness for Philosophers,      
 Comparable Darkness for Lovers, Celluloid Movies.

Earth’s no longer in the business: Of Baby Food, Pornography,         
 Violent Cartoons.

To our customers affected: Kind Wishes, Many Thanks,  
 Adieu.
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BAY OF PIGS

That was the watery destination of our family outing.
My father was the president of a country
I don’t remember which
he said I couldn’t tell anyone where I’d gone
not even in my presentation on
what I did this spring break.

This spring break I went with my father
to a pond in Upstate New York and watched
snapping turtles nip at each other.
It was so cool.
If you go snapping turtle hunting
don’t mistake the snapping turtles in the water
for boulders. The first snapping turtle I saw
I thought was an island. Actually that’s untrue:
we encountered three baby specimens previously
my father let me hold them
he’s the best.
I also held a very startled frog.

Some snapping turtles can live two hundred years
but not this type. The common snapping turtle
is the species we observed in action at the pond
provoking his enemy asserting his body
and hooked peninsula.
The opponent retaliated
shifting the combat to a greasy mess.
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A park ranger warned us not to intervene
so we looked on like parents.
My dad thinks the battle lasted ten minutes
before the reptiles divided
seemingly bored
yawning. I think it was a gazillion minutes.
We brought food the next day
the snapping turtles were frightened
when we waved it at them. My father
and I sat glaring into the glen
eating pork sandwiches we had packed.
They were super good. That is what I did
this spring break. The trip was good.

When we got home I enjoyed television.
The television taught us
that a hundred and eighty five year old
alligator snapping turtle sawed
through his electric fence and escaped
from a Florida zoo.
My father blushed
and became teary.
I surveyed the porch
to see if the turtle had found us yet. That
would be super cool. 
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UNTITLED

some eugenic breed of
isolated noise like
mouthbreathing in the void (of the void?)
god tickles like a barbershop quarter 
& the dinner tray of earbuds has been
/upturned so i guess we’re all catholics now
crucifixes welded to the napes of our necks
like the warning geometrics before avalanche or hightide /
none heed the complex of puritanism
until they start injecting with filtered mountainstreamwater
& landing ruminations
right where they cant be avoided
eardrums all bruised and busted
all roars are micespeak & pleasantry
you cant hear the tank as it
bursts thru the living room wall
& impregnates the whole family
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SAUCEPAN MAN

I pop another wine gum into his mouth. My plump Father, overripe 
from steroids, lies on a bed in a hospital gown. Poking over the top 
of the bandaged cannula, a needle strains against his skin. They’ve 
just taken four vials of blood for tests. One more than necessary, as 
they extracted the first batch into a wrongly labeled vial.

He’s still smiling. It’s nice to see him so much calmer than usual. His 
thinning hair sticks up at every angle, like a baby bird after a run in 
with a plug socket. He’s waning. I scold as he dribbles
red mulch out of his slack mouth, and catch the wastage with a 
spoon.

Through a half-chewed mouthful, he takes a deep, scratchy breath 
and looks me straight in the eye.

‘Tonight, we get out.’ 

There’s always been a conspiracy.

‘I’ve got it all covered. Tonight, we’ll throw a spanner in the works. 
I’m not having any more of it. They’ve pumped me full of drugs to 
confuse me. It’s a conspiracy, you hear?’
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When he was only mildly loopy, my Dad got mugged whilst out 
walking. He had a fondness for bright-yellow knee-high socks at the 
time. I expect he stole the idea from Twelfth Night. Nevertheless, he 
stood out as a target. A young white man approached him, but my 
Dad didn’t have much worth taking—only a scrunched up bag of 
sweeties—so the mugger left him alone.

Confined to his beige armchair with new-founded agoraphobia, my 
Father’s story began to change. He wasn’t out walking, he was on a 
tube. He hadn’t been to London for years, but now he was on a tube. 
The story continued to morph. Heaven forbid it was
a white man that mugged him. It was four big, tall, black men who 
beat him up, demanded his money, stole his (non-existent) mobile 
phone, and kicked him to the curb.

For a long while we missed the signs, and thought the exaggeration 
was due to the fact he’s a racist.

He’s always been a story-teller. Holding court in the local pub with 
the reglars huddled round. And he was generous to a fault. Always 
buying them drinks. Shame that none of them have been able to visit 
him. I’m not sure he would remember them anyway. When I asked 
him if his stories were true, he’d say, ‘never ruin a good story with 
the truth.’ We obviously have different perspectives as to what makes 
a ‘good story’.
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And then the aliens came. One night, they entered his small flat 
through the television. They tortured him. They stole the computer 
and extracted his secrets. He’d never owned a computer in his life, and 
he always called my Apple Mac a pear.

He was devastated that the police wouldn’t arrest anyone. Not that 
he’d trust them anyway.

It was the black cop that had it in for him—he roughed him up too, of 
course, because Dad as old. He lost his license as he was four times 
over the legal limit. Black people always pick on the elderly. Never 
mind the fact that he was driving the wrong way round a roundabout, 
with my Mum cowering in the passenger seat next to him, terrified.

‘Look here, son, I’ve had enough.’

Of course he’s had enough. Inflated with steroids, covered in bed 
sores, barely able to move: he’s lost his dignity. People deal with it in 
different ways, I guess, and my Dad chose to pretend he was some sort 
of captured spy.

Or rather, believe he was a captured spy. Because of his swollen brain.
 
‘There is a guard. By the hospital door. He’s black, so you’ll know its 
him. He’s got a nose all the way down to the floor, so long he nearly 
trips over it when he walks. Bright red, too. I’ve been watching, and he 
pretends he’s some sort of doctor, but I know he’s lying.’
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I was called to the hospital last week to calm my Dad down. They 
had to forcibly restrain him. The doctor tried to reason with him, 
but Dad thought he was trying to hold him hostage. He was madly 
yelling. I’ve no idea what he was saying, but I’ve never seen him so 
afraid.

‘I punched him the other day, son, but it wasn’t enough to get out. 
You’ve got to get him, and get him good, or he’ll swing that big nose 
at you and you’ll be a goner.’

As he stares up at me with watery eyes, blood-shot and confused, I 
recall the altercation. In a delirious state, hideously angry, but still 
somehow managing to walk, he threw a punch at the senior doctor 
because he wouldn’t let Dad go home to die.

He’d read to me when I was a kid. The Magic Faraway Tree. Every 
night, without fail. Religiously I’d listen to the adventures of Silky, 
Saucepan Man, and Moonface. Everything Moonface owned was 
round: a round house with round doors and round tables and 
chairs. He’d call me Moonface, as I was a very chubby child. Even 
now, I have a baby face. And I’d call him Saucepan Man. My Dad, 
potty from the off.

He’s even more potty than he used to be. But now, he’s Moonface 
too. 
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‘At 6pm, a clown comes in for entertainment. He’ll serve as the 
perfect distraction.’

Dad always complains about the clown, but when he arrives he’s 
mesmerized. When I showed up after work on Wednesday, he was 
clutching a balloon giraffe to his chest as if it were the dearest thing 
in the world.

He tells me there is an ambulance station at the back. I’m to knock 
down a paramedic, steal the uniform—‘you must be convincing’—
and break into the garage where they are kept. I’m to clamber in, and 
rally race the van to the front of the hospital. He’ll be waiting there. 
Blackie Big Nose has been taken care of. He’ll be waiting there, and 
I’ll save him.

We put our heads together. I stroke the back of his hand, calming 
him as we talk. I can see a snake pit of green veins through his trans-
lucent skin.

Intricately planned, our escape is foolproof. We set a time for action: 
Six pm. Sharp. Till then, I’m to go and collect supplies so we can 
last on the outside. I’m to avoid Blackie Big Nose. And I mustn’t 
forget the wine gums.

My darling, batty Father. My moon-faced Saucepan Man. You can 
hardly move. 

I plant a kiss.
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HARD DETERMINISM

we leave it blue and bleeding
at the bottom of the well

then we take the next train out east.

what is left after this?
we have unhaunted our bodies
and now it is only for the plain air
to fill this vacant space. but
the slight twitch of your shoulder
as you kick him again
and again. the matted fur
in the snow. the smell like
ozone as the electricity goes
and familiar shapes dig a hole
in the backyard.
five weeks later, I see it in
the parking lot of a macdonalds
hunting squirrels. you say not
to worry about these transparent
things. 
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in my sleep, the two deaths come
apart, and it crawls out through
a crack in my forehead. after that
I see it no more.

so when I yell at you
tomorrow at breakfast, be
happy for me. it is only my
hippocampus slipping out of place.
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DIM 

The dimness, it speaks
Like cavernous canine jaws
The glistening of teeth punctuate like syllables
Two women sitting at a round table
Laughs burst, the scent of sweet meadow
Orange lampshade, orange moon

Where is the dimness?
It is in this bar, with its crooked tables and drawn curtains
It is in this house, with a lightbulb that needs changing
It is on this park bench, where I gather my bearings.

Peeling a cold clementine
(Fruit is good meat)
Giving you half
While sitting in your car at night

Torn pulpy and the windshield,
Sky black and curbside pooling
that mirrors the orange streetlights—

It is in this car seat where on my lap the clementine peels.
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TELL

I hope it’s cranberry juice.
I track it in anyway and sieve the dirt
A little bit of gold,
A little bit of blood.
It falls on my blouse and the ground
And where it falls the ground drinks it.
It burns through to a Tell.
In it you find the body of a six year old,
bones of frogs inside Euphrates bowls
and carpets all the way from Madagascar.

I dreamt you asked me what the smell was.
I couldn’t tell until I washed it off
but it was a boy.
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INTERVIEW

even without a jagged mountainous range
 slicing deftly between us
 you (in 
 Jasper) & me (in the Balkans revisiting
unfathomable roots)

even without a runaway streetcar – 
shoelaces dangling, tracing the distance
streaks: groaning gears & uproarious dust
 you (still in Jasper)
 me (fighting familial ties)

even without an interrogation in the Ritz
stern parents/furrowed brows so enraged
    they almost touch (in the middle)
valleys of disappointment
the tremors of rolling suitcases humming, 
the worn marble floors in the bright lobby
    you before (Jasper)
    me (as I am)
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 even as we sit here (park bench)
or here (streetcar) (Jasper) (lost)
i cannot find you
     myself in you
     reluctant sheets
     buried ambition

even as we kiss for the last time
subway doors sliding silently shut
praying murmurs
lights flickering shades of beige 
                                           our lips never meet
yes                                                         in space
but not                                                   in time.
you (still in Jasper)
(me shut down)

even without
we could never hold it within
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SPINDLERS

MY GRANDMOTHER NURSES FLOWERS. I spend the afternoon 
with photographs, spooring colour generations of sunlight had 
blotted away. This is the method she uses to never ever talk about 
herself in spite of the stories: Little moonstars want to be with their 
humans on earth. They want to be folded into the gold ring in your 
ear, buried in a shoe box in the backyard underneath your spruce 
trees. History is not her place, so she blots herself out of it. 

I’d had a nest of things she’d spindled into thread for me, wound 
into a ball for my palms. Sleep which was the only thing that really 
cared about me anymore would offer to pare back each fibre with 
the compassion of a saint on a bracelet, but she knew this and was 
happy because it meant I’d come back.

FATE IS RELENTLESS, FLIPPING pages all November. My mother 
confesses that it was her own face that let her in on mortality for the 
first time. In the seventies in another place, not here, it was there 
watching her inside the red sheet poured down the front of her fa-
ther’s foot. After they left, she missed feeding cats at night with what 
she could lower off the balcony on strings into their alley. Strays 
need people who have something to give and can’t help each other 
which is where we disagree. She says, I was one and I know.
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I need you to tell me again. Hum that there is time in each day, for 
prayer, for work, for study, for play. Each day in a round, each round 
a different cut of the question. Can you gladden my heart. She has 
me run in for paper towels. 

WE DO NOT NAME THE SHIELD, we shun it. We turn from it with 
webbed bones, shoulder plates blown back against rock where ice 
scraped baldness and ground its granite teeth down root. If it is what 
it’s called, then we are all on the wrong side of the shield.

There are mulberries and blood blisters and black flies. Purple 
stains on browned skin where I’ve been taught to sew prayers. Be-
cause I’m waiting to inherit their scabs, I open my mouth to tell you 
about it like you’re a penny on a train track. I am owed      here.
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OLD BILL’S TERROR 2

Bill trapped on his back like a bug
tipped by some unseen hand
from the bed

his legs gave out
when he got up to take a piss—
he couldn’t wait any longer

for Sharon
and morning.

Bill squirms, kicking his feet
to free himself
from the ground.

His shorts wet.
Mouth inflated, open wide
to gasp and exhale again

open, close,
open to let out the breath
smothered under his own weight.

Bill cries.
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IT

Bill crying because 
the living room was full up 
with guests circling
the monstrous pine box,

and all the more
when they said Kiss your father 
before he goes.

Colossuses confined him there,
the wretched hands of relatives
held him out towards it,
perpendicular, squirming, 

pushed up against its face:
it has a haircut, shaved whiskers, 
and a shiny black suit 
bunched up around its shoulders. 

All the red faced men cried, 
laughed, talked like it was dad, 
but Bill knew he was at work heaving coal
into the big mouth furnace.
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Bill smiled 
and wiped his hand 
across his eyes.
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WHEN MAMA SHOT THE WILD MAN 
IN THE KITCHEN

We went in to the same way we went out
we did the moonlight in
and I put it in your mouth
with the stem poking out
I called mother to show her what we had done
she said dear dear dears
let me hold you dear dear dears
and she went out like a free hatless bird
and her hair fell down like a clamp
her hair clanked like a chain
her hair was squished under a heavy hat
her hair delighted her
and like a medusa that rages upon the wall
she went to the wild man and shot him
and her hand shook as the gun hit the floor
and her hand was wasted with the blood
of a wild man and her hand fell upon him
and she caressed his dead cheek
and she said dear dear dear
and night fell and the wild man
lay dead in the kitchen
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we went in there the same day we had gone out
the wild and dead man had ruby eyes
and expected an elaborate celebration
we sang him the song of your grandfather
the chorus of chainsaws and greek verse
we sang with sand down our throat
we tooted the God horn
the devil put his finger on us
dear dear dears my mother said
leave the man to rest
hold down his three legged curse
and she kneeled like romeo to kiss his cheek
mother fell onto his body like a scholar to a book
mother fell like an angel on a wolf
mother turned on the radio
it wasn’t often she went out dancing like that
everyone watched her and she spat back
dear dear dears she said
dear dear dears
pick up where you left off, good morning to the world!
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